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activity. So far aa local branches of the Federated Labor Part.' are
* eonretiH-d. I am convinced that they can become a valuable factor
t in the social, intellectual and economic life of the people in the

district in which they arc formed. I therefore propose, in thi- article, fag that the
* to submit to you my reasons for this conclusion, and ask you to give
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The Federated Labor Party is a unit of that young and virile 
, political force known aa "Laheir.*" As such it. promised and pm- 

poses in its platform, and hr its ideals to govern the people by con 
, «dilution»! and parliamentary methods, free from graft, corruption 

end capitalistic dominance, because its platform » founded on So- 
« cialrim. and Socialism is an idealism of industrial and political econ

omy. cherished by an educational democracy in opposition to the 
• present system of human exploitation ad practised hr a capitalistic and
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* industrial centres of the European and eastern countries, that the prMeatatlm of the emgdoyers aad ct 
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live power, arid to provide from them a standard of ez«tease in bar- 
y with the natural aspirations of an intelligent people.
When we remember the glihe promises given by our beery poli- 

4 tieiane and diplomat» in the early days of the Great War, bow. when 
t our manhood marched to death, and our wemea end children re

mained at home to face lives of lonesome sorrow, when through the 
, fires of Armageddon and through the torture of a million souls on neat 

the battlefields of Knropc. a fairer existence would arise, we qura- 
I lion their knowledge or sincerity. They promised that in the seren

ity of peace. Labor would receive Its just reward, and the world 
* would be made a place fit for heroes, for men and women to live m.
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A world crushed by a load of debt, from which it week! 
impassible to arise. Our children's children saddled with the rr- 
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» in a vicious circle from which we can never escape, reemployment 
, in unprecedented vol'ime. sapping the life blood and ambition from
, »fcr worker», rbe rumblings -f war. and the invention and manu- minion Parliament Will Name Committee

facture of fiend tab engines ot destruction becoming more prevalent 
I day bv day. I ommieeionx and enquiries in every country mtting in ! 

futile efforts to place responsibility for graft and bare faced ex- |
* plohation, and above all, a system of education deliberately planned
* and maintained for the purpose of fostering and increasing the 

power of the vrated interests that sit enthroned in every legislature.
i Examine the composition of the so-called democratic governments.

Italy in the hands of the Faaeisti. openly pledged to the pigptjlM-H 
i lien of capitalism, and the degradation of organized labor in every ! ttoaato. Osa.—Alter a struggle last-S 
\ shape and form. France and Germany still controlled by the militar- IB* ll»tu «toga, the Postal employees’
* ist castes that launched the eataclysln of 191*. America, the land "**• h“ “ sroceptahle corn-
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The ha
of freedom, with its conglomeration of Wall Street financial junkers, 

/ swaying the lives and deetiniee of million* from Washington. In 
V Britain we find the “die-hards" of an obsolete system, baaed on the 

superiority <4 autocracy and wealth, fighting desperately to retain
* their prestige against the onslaughts of a new democracy, while 

Rusais alone among the nations, facing the opposition of a world 
with itn capitalist-owned military force* Strayed against her, pit

• her definite path, toward* the goal of an idralririr objective There 
( ri, no doubt, that the Russian Soviet Government, though

educated democracy, when it was hurled into power, on the
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of the Woodiest revolutions that has ever shaken the f min dé
lions of humanity ri. a* it gains intelligence and experience hy the 
responsibilities of its position, demonstrating to the politics! 

i Opolie* of capitalism, that evolution, even though evolution must 
finally dripUw •»> supersede that older system of oppression which

* our Socialism seeks to abolish by capitalistic methods.
Do not mistake by eulogy of Russian Sovietism for advocacy of 

its revolutionary propaganda. I am still proud to believe that we 
« of the Anglo-Saxon race have long passed the stage where force 

appeals to reason. The parliamentary Labor Party, as we know it,
* in Great Britain and the dominions, points the tray to emancipation 

through a cultural revolution, based on the education of the people.
* The ci tineas of to-day ate the men and women of the factories, the 
i workshops and the offices, of the forest*, the fields and the mil**,

the workers and the thinkers. The social order of to-day m
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